
To Virginia Burr , hopefully via Bob Greets, from "arold Weisberg 5/25/94 

Do -r Virginia, 

Your "Outsido th.! 'Tragic Clficic" iS_a delight as well as an important account of 

what was at once a terrible and rewarding era in our history. It has come between me 
and the work thai; means much to me because with my helth fragile and my Work unique 
there is much of what 1  r::gard as an iVportant event in our history that will be loot if 
I do not record it. 

The ecologist in me has me using clear side paper, of which I have much in the 
u01.- discardefl pages of a ne book. Perhaps the other sides will give you an indicate-Of what 

it nays and in fact proves With, among other things, about a third of a million pages 
0f once secret pages I got through more than a dozen FOIA lawsuits. All will be a free 
public archive at local Hood College, an ekcel!ent small one with a fine faculty. It 
was once a woman's colle-c and is still largely that. 

Early in your book I knew I'd have to write you so that can tell people 	your 

records also will whore they can get access to some of that you refer to, like the Senate 

civil Liberties Co:.: ittec's hearings. I have them, Loe Caldera did testify, displaying 
his still vim- visible wounds from the broadf studded loather belt with which he was 
flogged. In addition to the Bloody 	hearings I was borrowed by the DE to help it 

with its 1960 prosecutions. I've made notes from recollection on that. 

What impels me to start this now, my memory not being as good as it once was, is 

to tell you, after getting to the end of your second part, that while you are absolutely 
correct in saying that Arnold, Fortes t.; Porter demande4 that their loyalty (ugh) clients 

assure them that they were notCommalists and in tolling thou that they'd drop them as 

clien hi if they lied, they did make an exception and I was part of it. 

When State fired 10 of us in 1943 under the EcCarran Rider, which did not require 

hearings or charges and I got neither, I got them to represent us. It was a pogrom. We 

were 10 libJral Jews, one 1,c)se of mia;taken identity. One had been and said he had been 
cArc 

a Communist. They did not ' hire and they actually won for us. We got a public apology 

and we were rehired and then quit)!.  C1.111; 

I'd known Arnold when he 	head of anti-trust andliNcharge of all L'azi cartel 
work. In my writing I became a specialist in that area. Actually, before Pearl 4arvir I 

was also an unregistered Diitish agent in that field. I'd known Poeter after he left the 

FCC, when 1LiJaw firm was in the Earle building. I did not know Fortes. The last time 

I saw him was at th. memorial for Cliff in DC. 
1-71'k  

Like you and Cliff, 141 and 1  were never Communists. We were, a phase 	have no 

yet used, "premature anti-fqscists." Imagine such a concept! 
ok-t- "4'-  

I had another I think unprecedented victory 	omostic fascists when the Dies 

gang came after me when I was writing a boob on them the reason I did not qaccept your 
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offer to becoec part af thr anti-poll tae committee you were then forming in Lee Geyer's 

office. In the end I got the Dice agent coaVicted of two felonies and the grand jury they 

convoked to "Get " .eat Jackson and me 4,efused to indict us. 41 was a realfilati Axi and 

what she learnal. told no what I hi to know to beat the bastards. It was then that I got to 

know Vito Oartantonio. He became may best friend of that era. de lived with me in a small-

two room apartment I had in the black etto at 313 EVW. I also provided him with trans- 

portation, iucluding to the "bite Eouue. I have a clear recollection of his excitement 
PrO% 

ehon he emerecd 14444 a conference with FDR in which FDR made him. a proposition he accepted. 

That was the year Hare had succeeded. in getting his annual FEEC bill marked as "HR1." FDR 
flur- 

said that ho would establish 41=4: Ail-i-employuurt practises administratively if flare 

mould withdraw Ids bill that _'DH believed would cause dissention he wanted to avoid during 

the war atmosphere. 

	

Hare was, as you say, 	honest a person as anyone could be. 

If when you and 01i$f  visited him and Niriam he did not take you to Chiramello's 

cifffee shop on the corner you missed a real treat. The beet esnresso and marvelous 

pastries and candies. Chiramello's brother was a Mussolini bodygnnrd. And one year when 

those who 1-vce him in his district feared soeothing would happen to him at swearig-in 

time, one of -them got p seven-pas sengerftuick and escorted him, they thought to lelz 
Ctenalneje,  

protect hime7.644e-Tra-ereelVT, along with a pickpocted, Dsinni tlIc Dip, the district's CP head, 

60.1b. 'rto Coneepcion de tmacia, ehbleul been ceunsel te_the Albizu '8empoSEiiiiigroup, and 

I do not rn all the other*. liarc, who apereciated their concern and know it was baseless, 

asked me to leie thee for him until it was all over. 

Later Lil wont to work in Harc's office, with Edith Johnson. 

We were in Hew York when there was a deeparatt search for Marc. His constituents 

knew that the cope more quite eapabile of beating '-hem upeLn arrest. One man knew he 

	

to, r 	
°// was wanted, wanted to totem hiimsolf in, but fear being beeten up unless dare turned him 

in and saw the condition in .:high ho was turned in and constituted an unspoken threat to the 

police if they tOuchee him. I meant much of thatelaturday night and early Sunday morning 

4rivine Willie Bianchi around to all the places arc could be until we did find him. 

When I was in the army, at tamp Shenks Hr  are asked me to visit his brother at 	 r  
Rockland Gener41 hospital, and I did when I could.I pulled- guard duty in a part of that 

hospital the arEer had taken over co I had no trouble getting t0 himane spend some time 

with him and report back to iirc on hoW he was and whethee he needed or wanted anything. 

How I wish ism and Cliff could have knownlmrc's mothert She lived in a fifth storey 

waikup.Jhe attended each of his street-corner speeches, of which there were many, and 

she always carried a newspaper-with a lend 'UDC in it! Ilere4'bothlt Lied it and was 

embarrassed by it! 

Especially when he had an ap.)ointment with FDR, and there were quite a few, I always 



Ai at#1 	Ai we ,  
worried about getting him up on time. He reel end road a ed. He cad in paiticular 

Sandburg on Lincoln and much on Elisha Lovejoy. 

And was he ever gregarious. never abed until the wee hours! 

The night thnt the (rand jury refued to indict me and did indict the Dien fink 

Marc, 6112:: Iliok and Joe Casey, aveng Uongrersme5. and a few others threw me a wonderful 

colob-at.!.on pa ty at the gadrilloa. I' L! written a speech I did not want him to give for 

4‘. 
• A,v4V 

Hook, ' -Indi an, half-Pinn)from Lichiran!Jc uppo ninsula and a real New Vdaler. That 

nic;ht he snng t-Jo sous to me, "The Dies of Texas Arc Upon You" and, roferrinf to Dies' 

vice-charan, Joe, Li$r"Starneo Pell on Alabama4" THe restwerant let us keep going for 

hour:.; aftee 2 a.m. closing. litt. 1/41,PAYelc 4t1' 
ilarc was not anti-Catholic. kle ms, in fact, part of the Movement to got ther 

Cabrini cantalized. Spellman hated him. bi7xc had refused to Ides the ring. And, of 

eouree, there were those many policy differences. 	
(k144"ad*  1  

Y,- umatEmae.,:e passing reference to Viet Ham /. - was on one of the eaYliest(-15771ters 

and editors, and I do not recall any eefernce to that in the file drawers of FBI records 
...,Siva4k 

on me that FBI had. The CIA marked -t-fea nameo on the Hors than 100. Besides me I remember 

Doctor SpIck. 

I was Zree-lancing then and my hourp were Laegely my own so I drove "arc to the 

plane the two days he returned to be 1, liable to his con*tituents and met the planes on 

drich 'he returned. 

He used to refer to me as "Pirilos," Pronounced like "files." Ii was not because of 

the files I then had but a joking reference to "The Thin Man" movie starring, was it 1.3/// 

Powell? hold aoked se to do such jobs for him and. I did. Tv our great enjoyment over some. 

Like my discolflring that Sol Bloom's daughtelrgot and kept a decoration from liussolini. 

lare got all the time he wanted for that debate! (And from the other side, he got all the 

extra tiro he wante. from Ham Fish.) 

It vPs s 

	

	
/ 

urprising, given n I  arcS .traighfoziard statementiof his beliefe5and position;, 

that he waj held in so much respect by so many of his colleagues and 	by so many. 
x.,*/ 

I was with • when GOP leader Zoe liextin leaked to him what the GOP feared using, on 

Jfforts to got us in t7to war before Pearl harbor. I was war4tr him in the cloakroom 

during Lhe lend-lease debates when I think it was the expjrt$.on parliamentary practise, 

"Ubc1r Joe" Shannon ortoe17- 61d the father of * Gore and another Member that if they 
askez. -Etre to yield ho invariably would and then where would they be? Shannon, or was 

it Cannon, alwes consulter "arc when he wrote abiut the Rules. 

OA the stories I could tell of what I recall! He was sui generic! Principled and like 

,sou and Cliff, fil and be, q.ddicted to basic Americanism so 41ruch aburny -toe° who Frateit! 

V.arc had diabetes. he garb kimoelf shots and he had to have Orange juice if not something 

j'i  e within an hour, I then always had a job getting him tc the House reetalcant so he could 

have breakfiast while the others lunched. I got to meet many of the l'ombe hen, when they 



Preface 

Whatever the purposes of the assassination, major policy 

changes were inevitable and they ensued. 

So it is to make as comprehensible as possible' as full an 

account as is possible in this book that I draw upon what can make 

for understanding of how-the government conspiracy not to solve 

the crime could and did acheive success. It was not possible to 

use all such records or to include all the people involved. I 

hope I have made the most informative use of the records I could. 

This was an unprecedented event in our hi fory--at least in 

our more recent history. 

But never before in our 'history was' there a. law that says the 

// 
people have the right to know\what/geir government-does. No 

other country of which I know 	this right established in law 

for its people. 	i(  1 
,... 	\ 

Although bureaucrats and those who control government do not 

/ 
think this way, it is a/law that scan make for better, more honest 

4041e. at4m0,4104- 	 \ ,arid more responsible government. 	makes possible the 

rectification of error not perceivd by those in authority.who 

err . V,,, t-.7   \ 

It is my experience with and under',the law that just about 

all bureaucrats detest it and that all White Houses abominate it 

and inhibit and nullify it with policies inimical to it and 

executive orders proscribing and limiting it. 

But to a degree that in retrospect I regard as both 

inadequate and satisfactory it did work, I did obtain these 

records and with good fortune have been able to draft this book 

that I hope enables us to learn and perhaps in the future may be 
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to the memorial for him. Luke Wilson died at close to the same time. France Wheeler 
.- 

marri d a corldtto o investigator,i4lIenSayIer, who died about 3-4 years ago. Allen 
LAU 4-0 / -.efts chon replrin.; TV scIA Am one ofFrances(s brothers updat his sot, Allen wed 

that we have it. `.lc had not wanted a TV set when 1.7 .-1-7-p -eafctarmed. He installed it too. 

When l'rance5721577,52 in t . :...minal illness at the NM angAlan's mother cane down to care 

for tho Idds, the 3a.ungo0t ato its first solid food that Li]. fled itAjpart of ono of the , 
chichens wc rairbd. Frances was a wonderful pc,  on. She volunteered on the comittee's 

:ytaff. floopita her disacrooment witi) pert ails was then still living at home and many a night 

I drove her oar 6 Ak to their ;torso Road Ilene. 

After worldng on Nyet o Hunitiona committee investigation Lil went to work for 

Wheal.or'o railroad invcstigatims committee. 
ki rein 

Lil knew Akpr hiss jiite well. She insists that what the Eirjm gang charged him 
Po F, mV 

with is impossible/ I was Inter for my owb reasons absolutely certain that NixoAnd 

Chambers knowingly framed him. 

1(=( i'..nollva:. of the comi.d.ttoc'o inveatigators4 Charlie Kramer, brought 	'' Hollywood 

Ten to ow.. lithe fo. access to my raScarch fm the planned be Ic on tho Dies committee. I 

let thom have whatcaer they wrded on Edwara-XPET5-bmytryk's 1;11:L.-promise to return it. 

It turned out he was the fink among them. He returned nothing at all. Years later when I 

tins able to 10:.atc him he denied any recollection of any of thi at all! 

if you do not remember that, they exit to jail _because they refused to invoice the 

Fifth 'ism:D.01mi; and insisted on taldavf the First only. 

Virginia, it is a wonderful and an important beak. My copy, afteeLil reads it, *ill 

Ire available to the yfAul„..-: woom women students at Hood. Well, almost half of them are not 

all .nat yotm.E,:. The are :.:raduate students, many teachers who return for master's degrees. 

If you remember Dave Lloyd, Abt's assistaht, he was in tho Truman White House and 

Ito headed theil.uman library 2onndation. He died young. 
Last I oa; Danigargolies, another cold-war liberal, ho was in the State 1)ept. 

Ralph Winstead what to work for the UAW. He died when ho fell throug) the Lake 

Erie ice near Clitveland. Ralph was en old wobblie. 

Last I saw Bob Wohlforth ho headed Farrar, Strauss 	Giroux. He was not much inter- 
A 

ested in my first book. Re 1>T1 no interest at all when 	informed I had in that violent 

tf121 fascist gang, Theilinutemen, gallie what showed they hnd on their hit list teb's 

son Tim. When ho did not call abcic I loft the info -with his secretary. And he then also 
taill,--• 

did not phone me. WhoriI later gave that same inform4-la writing to Jerry???, one of the 
6-,, a Th i.)  e II I 

At.:yer6 for th; Detroit White .'anthers, he got taXaso thrown put on it. That PIII irdoreh 

also penetrated the GrernOrdch Village branch of the violent Wing of the Students for a 

91emocratic Society. He created the situation that led to that terrible explosion. I gave that 

to the rra but it did notldng. I mean. 1  .';)ave it copies. odit of that part of my files in at 
the Univo . .ity of Wisconsin, Stevens *ant* whefe a history prof is one of my dearest fri:nds. 



That deposit includes what Dmytryk did no eke of my Dies research. It includes 

carbon copies of unleaoen complotenese ef.tligt committ 's expenditure records. As soon 

as Dice and J. Parneell Feeney who WInged his or.. Thomas came after me I wont after 

tom. A fiien44range for three women wh rl fapiltiee and did not work to copy every 
4,0 

vounch:r the committee file4lp get,

o bc

ircixlad. no xeroXmachiOes then so they made 

q:Pbone. That fink among The Ton took all the ribbon copies at the least. 

There could be a fine thesis and with a little 	also an important book based on 

what r mains of those voucher5. Those native nazis also stole money and their travel 

records sbowed titet; the/I/embers :ere not present, no the recgdred minimuVof one, at some 

o.. the alleged hearings. One I remember wns when they went etur Consumeras nion. One who 

broke off from it, the stinker J.D."athewe, nee the gang's chief investigator. 

...I've finished yaur bookjts importance as a documentation of our history cannot be 

emeggeratA and, our society being t:hat it id, too little attention was paid to it. I've 

lived with that, toe, but if we do what we can we have met our obligations to our 

society and to our: elves. ',:here is much more I'd like to say but in addition to needing to 

get to reading and checking the accuracy of an enormous manuscript in yesterday's (5.25) 

mail Rev. Rreetz, who is a friend of a friend,.eKs book Montgomery to me. In this 

morning': mail the reprint of may book on the fr„ing assassjnation gets started to him. 

PI  11 ) 

,I, too, hay.: sought to make the sestem work the way it is supposed to and I, too, 

had and have faith in the lam such ej, cks and screams not to work as it should. I've 

made it work and I've failed to. ConeTese/ mendet/FOIA liver one of ray lawsuits in 1974 and 

that is what op-mod the FBI, CIA and similar filee that were kept secret. But in a sense I 

failed when as James Berl Ray's inveetigator the law kept him from getting the trail he 

never had even though I was able to use the system to actually exculpate him in an evi-

0-,utiary henring that was to determine whether or not he would got thatInal. The phony 

liberal federal judge, faced with complete exculpation- and in such a crime!!!- held that 

on what eas before him, whether or not the ma4lccused of killing Dr. Wing would got a 

trial- guilt or innocence were im aterial! 

I got abouTiP,000 pages of once secret records, mostly of the FBI and there is 

much of my work that wilt be available for scholars at least, at Ilood. In the cour.-:e of 

t work, even though it was known that I was seeking to make th: law work in that crime 

that remains unsolved, not a sin; le black would help. Fly efforts and those of whites 

ia the SCLC, got not a single response.John Uolitere, to .:hay I gave a copy for each member 

of the black caucus, got no interest from aey one of them and when I tried to see a few, 

not one wouil see me. 

If e-ou lesu ny who might be interested nobV all this is freely available. As it will 

be i! the future. 

But not a single back stunt or writer has asked me anything about anything. 
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It is just wowdoul that Uolumbia did those oral histories sod th-.t alabnmR has 

Fut then together in a book and published 

You =for to the impatience of young blacks rith what they thought was King slowness. 

At Li; ancoarqgom nt a de-r friend who is a licv:d hi:;tory professor got records of it 

fr,:11 f;':1'1'31: and has ca.tpleted a book on the door Peoples Campaign. Whether or not I am 

tight, I ba'Aicv..3 that aside from having to 17,  rn sting  acted as he thought he could with 

th-) situation qua attitnilLes of the time, opting for the chance of suegss rather than 

with mercly havi: another domonstration. 7t is good that youth is inpatient and it is 

/ood that toro is maturity coring from experiences that senses the prospects of success. 

ik uses in tis manusorillt somothil L gave him that may internst you. 

Whoa the DJ was forced, Li part by th FOI41 lawsuit I had filed, to make an internal 

invantiention of hors the FBI truatetiang, with considerable stonewalling and not a little 

perjury they wero able to withhold froth mo for about six months the incredible record of 

the field,-office records on /iii, the SOLC and his closer associat-3s and famil*. When 

I finally  got it (and showed it to Garrott, who was able to use it, tether the information 

in it, :.NY his 'ulitzor book) it was actually 402 pages! 

friend also tabulate4 the number of preachers who got into FBI files by support of 

that campaignhundreds of them! 

Ufa do what we can and you, dear Virginia,  have done much more than almost anyone can 

hope to do, with courage, with principle and with a trul* romarkable degree of success. 

I*F you add Moro years to the many you have accumulnted and enjoy the satisfaction 

of havingYerved your country, all of us, as magnifidently as you. aid! 

Our 	our great respect, 

40- 

Where I say on . age 4 that I had to awaken th-. lazy Pritch, it was so he could road th:1 brief 

lie was supposed to prepare and haall't so he could respond to- aarold Weisberg 
LaFollete's questions. 

Sorry about my typing, Uan't be any batter now. 

Please do not take the tine to respond. Not 
necessary. 

- 	 I. 


